EJU Referee & Coach seminar
Malaga I ESP
18.-19.5.2012

19.05.2012

IJF DVD WORLD FLASHES 2012
Nr.

Situation

Decision of seminar

Comments

1

0-Uchi-Gari

~

Kaeshi -Waza by White

~

Unfair behaviour of white

!

Ko-Uchi-Gari , white

§

Uchi-Mata , Osae-Komi

§

z

Cross-Guard grip blue by diving
the head white
Ko-Uchi-Gari I Okuri-Ashi-Barai

~

Blue pushed white on the edge

i

Seoi-Nage

10

11

Sutemi-Waza blue as a KaeshiWaza
Te-Waza

12

0-Uchi-Gari

13
14

Uchi -Mata, Kaeshi - Waza
attempt
Shime-Waza

15

Ko-Uchi-Gari attempt white

16

Kaeshi-Waza

No score the impact blue is on the
elbow and front
No score, because only control by
blue
Shime-Waza was effective :lppon
visible on the body of blue (legs)
No score for nobody
Ko-Uchi-Gari not successful.
No score

17
18

No throwing action, only to
prepare the grip to the leg
Kaeshi-Waza

No score , is an action to grip the
leg not to throw
Yukowhite

19

Seoi-Nage and later armlock

20
21

Ko-Uchi-Gari and control of
movement
Cross-Guard grip

22

Kind of Seoi-Nage

23

Seoi-Nage

No score, Uke is turning to the
front
lppon blue

24

Uki-Waza and turning the body

Waza-Ari white

25

Seoi-Nage and later support by
grip to leg and Shime-Waza

no penalty, lppon white for Shime- It is no simultaneous
Waza , wrong Matte
attack!

Yuko white, because the KaeshiWaza is to late by blue
The impact area at first is buttock
than turning side :Yuko white
Hansoku-Make white,
Matte should be earlier
No score , impact only on the
buttock side, action valid
Inside valid but no score because
the break was to long
Hansoku-Make white , after diving
the head grip below the belt
The action started inside and for
this throw lppon white
Shido blue
No score , finally white controled
the movement
Valid, but no score, white did not
touch the mat
Yuko blue

Look to the legs of Blue,
they are in the air
Rolling movement was
done by white
Intentionally pushing
outside of mat
Tori is in Tachi-Waza,
no reason for Matte
Osae-Komi was fixed in
time
White dived with the
head intentionally
Is valid inside , dynamic
Judo
You can see the
intention of blue
Action was done by
blue
No intentionally bridge,
the throw on the head
No pushing is a throw
by blue
Look the left arm of blue
No throw, only control
Blue is on the air !
Lack of experience of
referee
Blue avoid the attack
and started Kaeshi-Waz
Landing on the body of
white
No penalty

White took over the
control on the end
No throwing technique, the rolling Turn over white is not a
result of throw
movement is forced by armlock
Armlock
is ok, no Matte
No score , control of movement no
throwing action only holding white
Shido blue maybe earlier
inside
Inside, valid because
started inside
No grip below the belt
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26
27

0-Uchi- Gari white/ Te-Waza
blue
Direct grip below the belt ?

28

Negative behaviour of both

29

Ashi-Waza

30

19.05.2012
Waza-Ari blue
Hansoku-Make white is not clear
to see : no score
Shido both

We can not see the grip
and we can not penalise

Impact on shoulder

Diving blue

No score
No reason for Shido
Hansoku-Make blue

31

0-Uchi-Gari I Maki-Komi

No score

32

Ne-Waza

33

Combination of Ashi-Waza

34

Koshi-Guruma

The leg of white is
active
No Osae-Komi
OS to ear1y, in the
~inni119_ Ura-Gatame
No score , blue is falling by herself Look to the left arm of
white
Only control
No score

35

Sutemi-Waza

Waza-Ari white

Blue touched the mat

36

Matte Shido blue

In every case !
Nothing to do with Judo

38

To break the grip with knee is
not allowed
Throwing action Uke defended
himself
0-Uchi-Gari

39

Bear hug

40

Arm lock

41

Maki-Komi and counter attack

42

Direct grip below the belt

Immediately Matte, because the
intention of blue is bear hug
lppon white
Effect of armlock isgiven
Finally blue controlled the
movement more, but no score
Hansoku-Make white

43

Tomeo-Nage

lppon blue

44

Sutemi-Waza attempt

45

0- Soto-Gake

No score, white has no control of
the movement of blue
Started inside : Waza-Ari

46

Kind of Seoi-Nage

47

Seoi-Nage

48

Head- kick

49
50

Escaping the mat, avoiding the
fiQht
Ashi-Waza

51

Ko-Uchi-Gari

52

Counter attack

53

Tomeo-Nage

54

Counter attack

Blue did it by himself,
white landed on elbow
Wrong Matte: never
Matte in action
Yukowhite
Finally rolling on the
side
Yuko white , in the end of throw
The upper part of body
on the side
on the side
Clear intentionally head
Hansoku-Make white
kick
We can not accept this
Hansoku-Make blue
behaviour
Landing on the side and
Waza-Ari white and Osae-Komi
rolling to the back
No score
White moved by himself
not done by blue
lppon white , white attacked at first White griped below
than blue and finally white again
because body contact
No score
Impact area on front
Referee too far from f!g_hters
side
No score

55

Sutemi-Waza

Waza-Ari blue

37

Diving with intention

Matte ear1ier
No score

The arm I elbow and the
hip is touching
To see, use slow motion
Only one time Maitta,
but is clear_give up.
White did not touch the
mat with the back
Diving the head to get
cross guard and leg grip
Kind of bridge

bridge
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56

Ko-Uchi-Gari I 0-Uchi-Gari

Outside , no score

combination

57

Attempt of Uchi-Mata

No control by blue

58

Negative behaviour

No intentionally diving by white, is
done by Uke :No score
Shido blue

59

Maki-Komi

Waza-Ari white

60

Ko-Uchi-Gari

Yuko blue , landing on the side

Blue hold the control for
movement
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